
2022-2023 Hot Lunch Program 
 

Please remember that Hot Lunch is NOT served on Mondays. Mondays are for 
Chef Ken and Chef Kris to shop and receive food deliveries for the week.  

 
For those new to the St. John Fisher hot lunch program or just want a refresher, we’re happy to provide 
you with some valuable information regarding our program. There have been some changes to the 
program since we moved into the new kitchen and cafeteria in the Corrado Family Center last school 
year. 
 
What is included when you order the Entrée for $4.25?  

 ONE entrée item (some lunch items have smaller serving sizes for K-2 to prevent food waste). 
Additional condiments (salsa, sour cream, guacamole, soy sauce, butter, etc.) will be provided 
for hot lunch students with certain lunch entrées.  

 OPTIONAL small dessert, students are free to decline (ie. cookie, chocolate cake, brownie, mini 
cheesecake, éclair, fortune cookie, ice cream…these desserts are usually only 2-3 bite size) 

 UNLIMITED access to the Salad Bar. We continue to find safe ways to provide students with a 
variety of options each day. Each item is individually packaged. This Salad Bar is UNLIMITED 
so students can come back up for more once they have eaten everything on their tray. 

 
Extra Entrée Option for an additional $1.75 (lunch total for the day will be $6.00): 

Your student might let you know that a single entrée item will not be enough food for them, or 
that Chef Ken’s mac & cheese is sooooo good, they want a second helping. Our lunch program 
offers the opportunity to order a second entrée. Students will receive doubles of the entrée, 
unlimited access to the Salad Bar, but only 1 dessert. You must order the Entrée AND the Extra 
Entrée. 

 
Salad Bar Only for $2.50 

If your student isn’t interested in the hot lunch entrée, they can still order just the Salad Bar to 
accompany that sandwich from home. They can also get the dessert of the day. 

 
Items available to ALL students regardless if they ordered hot lunch:  

Milk: 1% and 2% milk are provided for every student Monday – Friday. Chocolate milk is also 
available on Fridays ONLY.  

Utensils and Condiments:  No need to pack utensils or napkins from home, regardless if your 
student has hot lunch. Forks, spoons, knives and napkins are set out daily (including 
Mondays) for ALL students. Common condiments (ie. salt, pepper, ketchup, mustard, 
etc.) are also set out for all students. However, if students begin to misuse or play with 
the utensils or condiments, their accesiblity will be reduced. 

    



2022-2023 Hot Lunch Program 
 
What types of items are included in the Salad Bar? 

We provide 2 kinds of salads with a variety of salad dressings, veggies, fresh seasonal fruit, yogurt, 
apple sauce, string cheese, cottage cheese, hardboiled eggs, rotating sides (for example: 4-bean 
salad, chicken salad, cabbage salad, potato salad). Chef Ken and Chef Kris will occasionally add 
some special goodies like pudding or Jell-o to the salad bar (these last 2 items are limited to ONE 
per student). Salad Bar items are subject to change based on availability or quantity.  

   

   

    

   



2022-2023 Hot Lunch Program 
 
How does my Student receive their hot lunch? 

Hot Lunch will not be provided the first week of school so students can get acclimated to the 
cafeteria and rules. During this week, Chef Ken and Chef Kris will introduce and inform the 
students about the hot lunch program, along with some lunch period specific rules. During the 
first week of school, we will walk the younger grades through the lunch line to show them where 
items are located, and what is available to them. The older grades will receive a quick refresher 
course. New students in any grade are welcome to ask to be walked through the hot lunch line 
the first week. 

 
1. Hot Lunch begins with the students who have ordered lining up in the cafeteria outside the Quiet 

Zone until they are permitted entrance.  
 Quiet Zone: this is a separate hallway between the kitchen and the cafeteria. This is 

where students check-in and receive their hot lunch tray with entrée and dessert. 
Students need to remain quiet in this hallway so that Chef Ken, Chef Kris, and our 
wonderful volunteers can hear the students and keep the line moving. 

2. Once in the Quiet Zone, students will get checked off the Hot Lunch list. A daily list is generated 
of all students who have ordered any hot lunch option for that day. ALL students must get 
checked off prior to getting their lunch, including the Salad Bar Only students. 

3. After receiving their tray, students will leave the Quiet Zone back into the cafeteria where the 
Salad Bar is located. Students are asked to only take what they plan to eat as any items 
removed from the bar (even if it is unopened) must be thrown away at the end of their lunch 
period. Even though the Salad Bar is unlimited, we ask that students be respectful of the those 
in line behind them and only take a few items to begin with, as some items may be limited in 
quantity. Once everyone has received hot lunch and visited the Salad Bar, and EVERYTHING 
on the tray has been eaten, this is when students can make additional visits to the Salad Bar.  

4. Pizza Fridays: Every Friday Pizza Hut delivers Pepperoni and Cheese pizza. Students can 
order 1 or 2 (or 1 of each) slices of Pep or Cheese pizza. We do not provide the option to order 
more than TWO slices of pizza. Time restraints and healthy Salad Bar options are more than 
enough to sustain the students for the remainder of the afternoon.  

 
Students will NOT go hungry! Life happens and sometimes students will forget their lunchbox in the 
car. Please remind your student to not be shy, and just ask for food. If entrées are available (we always 
make a few extra for this scenario), this item will be offered to those forgetful students. If the entrée isn’t 
something the student wants, the Salad Bar has a wide selection of items to choose from. Please 
remind your students that the Salad Bar is only available to those who have ordered Hot Lunch. 
Students may not take items from the bar for either themselves or friends unless each student has paid 
for hot lunch. Misuse of the Salad Bar or condiments will be noted and parents contacted.  
 
 Questions regarding the food options or preparation, please contact Chef Ken.  

 Questions with regards to ordering Hot Lunch, please contact Chef Kris.  
 
If you have not visited the new kitchen and cafeteria in the Corrado Family Center, please reach 

out to Chef Ken to volunteer to help with hot lunch service Tuesday – Friday, 11:30am – 1pm 


